
The War Years

courage when he thinks of the Paymaster and the Greenbacks that

are forthcoming .Hegave a lecture on Geology one night this week .
He is a fine old fellow .
The Battle of Fredicksburg . We left camp on the 11th and
marched down opposite the city where we lay all day. The Artil
lery bombarded the city for an hour or so and it was badly
pounded . Our troops the 7th Michigan crossed about sundown
on a pontoon bridge ,which had been laid under contious fire . The
Mich . boys had a brisk skirmish with the Rebs , but they drove
them out of the streets . We followed after the Mich . boys and the
bullets were flying pretty brisk when we crossed .We had posses
sion of the city by ten P.M .We had pickets stationed outside the
city that night. Our Regt.was on picket the night of the 12th but
were relieved early in the morning. On the 13th the great fight
came off. Our Generls gave the orders , and the men charged up

the hill, but it was no use . They were shot down by the hundreds.
Itwas some of the hardest fighting that I have ever seen .Our Regt .
was ordered to charge , but it was countered , so we did not get
into the hardest part of the fight.On the 14th we lay on one of the
principal streets of the city al

l

day . We were on picket again that
night , and remained until about te

n

oclock the night o
f
the 15th .

The last night on picket we dug rifle pits , and w
e

laid in them a
ll

day . If a man showed his head h
e got a bullet after him . The Penn

Regt . on our right pulled out and left our flank exposed , but the
Rebs dident attack . It would have been pretty rough for us if
they had . Iwas hit for the first time by a piece of shell , it was about
spent and did n

o

harm .

The citizens had all left .We chased the Reb pickets thru the
streets and houses . We found plenty to eat o

f

about everything .

Gen . Howard complimented u
s

o
n our behaviour . Our loss was

very heavy , the Rebs a lo
t

less .

☆ IN THE ARMY – 1863

Encamped near Falmouth V
a . Jan . 4th 1863 . We were very

fortinate in not loseing more men a
n Antitam and Fredicksburg .

Have been o
n picket now for two days . Our rations come regular
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